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Introduction 

Thailand will be added to a growing list of countries that will require offshore e-service providers (“Service 

Providers”) to pay value-added tax (“VAT”) on transactions occurring in Thailand. Over 60 nations have 

enacted similar laws, in line with the Office of Economic Cooperation Development’s recommendations, and 

international standard practices. A draft amendment to the Thai Revenue Code (the “Amendment”) was 

initially approved by the Cabinet on 9 June 2020 that introduced the foundations for VAT payment by foreign 

e-service providers (details can be found at this LINK). Parliament approved the Amendment, which was 

published in the government gazette and became effective on 11 February 2021. Service Providers will be 

required to register and begin paying VAT starting from 1 September 2021.  

With the growth of Thailand’s digital economy, the Amendment may have a significant impact on both 

existing and potential e-service providers whose platforms are accessible in Thailand. The Revenue 

Department may request information about transactions for the purposes of audits and tax assessments. 

Failure to comply with the VAT payment requirements may result in penalties, or suspension of the provision 

of services in Thailand. This briefing will provide an overview of key details included in the Amendment.  

Services subject to VAT 

Service Providers will be liable to pay 7% VAT if their annual income derived from online services provided 

to non-VAT registrants in Thailand exceeds Baht 1.8 million per year. Non-VAT registrants includes 

individuals and some businesses. Online services include for example download services for movies, games, 

music, advertisements, booking, brokerage and streaming services.  

Registration for VAT payment 

Offshore Service Providers must register for VAT payment on the Revenue Department’s website via the 

Revenue Department’s ‘Simplified VAT System for e-Services’ (the “VAT System”). It is important to note 

that the VAT System is still in development. All Service Providers who register for VAT payment will be listed 

on the Revenue Department’s website.  

Payment of VAT 

Service Providers must pay VAT monthly via the Revenue Department’s VAT System. The first VAT payment 

shall be made in October 2021. 

Impact to Service Providers 

A key aspect of this Amendment is that Service Providers are liable to pay VAT based on amount of output 

VAT, but cannot claim an input VAT credit. As such, Service Providers will have to decide how to deal with 

the additional payment to the Revenue Department (e.g. price increases on services to cover VAT). 

Although the Amendment is currently effective, subordinate laws and a functional registration and payment 

platform are not yet in place. Until such laws and platforms are in place the exact practical implementation 

of this new tax would not be known. Service Providers should be prepared to register for and become familiar 
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with Thai VAT regulations, in general, prior to registration and payment obligations becoming due to avoid 

possible violations.  

If you would like to discuss any of the legal implications of the matters discussed above, please contact the 

authors listed in the right-hand column. 

 

This publication is intended to highlight an overview of key issues for ease of understanding, and not for the provision of legal advice. If you have any questions about this publication, please contact your regular contact 
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